Influence of apixaban on antifactor Xa levels in a patient with acute kidney injury.
The case of a patient requiring conversion from apixaban to heparin in the setting of acute kidney injury is reported. A 70-year-old man was initiated on apixaban 5 mg twice daily for new-onset, nonvalvular atrial fibrillation with a CHA2DS2-VASc score of 4, indicating a high risk of stroke. Soon after starting apixaban, he experienced pulmonary edema with pneumonia requiring hospitalization. During the course of hospitalization, the patient developed acute kidney injury requiring hemodialysis, and apixaban was stopped due to concerns about altered pharmacokinetics and impaired drug elimination in this setting. A heparin infusion was started 36 hours after the last dose of apixaban was administered. Antifactor Xa levels were monitored consistent with the hospital's standard practice protocols. The initial and repeat antifactor Xa concentrations were elevated (1.8-4.4 IU/mL) for up 72 hours after stopping the heparin infusion. Given the suspected interference of apixaban with standard antifactor Xa level monitoring, the heparin protocol was modified to reflect drip-rate adjustments based on activated partial thromboplastin times (aPTTs). The hospital protocol for heparin infusions was reinstituted on hospital day 7, with dosage adjustments based on antifactor Xa levels. The patient remained on a continuous heparin infusion for atrial fibrillation for the remainder of his hospitalization without complications or bleeding events. A 70-year-old man with new-onset nonvalvular atrial fibrillation and receiving apixaban discontinued this therapy and was given heparin instead due to acute kidney injury. His heparin dosage was successfully adjusted based on antifactor Xa levels and aPPTs.